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Conductive Keratoplasty: Histological Study of
Human Corneas

TATIANA L. NAOUMIDI, MD, PHD, IOANNIS G. PALLIKARIS, MD, PHD,

IRINI I. NAOUMIDI, PHD, AND NIKOLAOS I. ASTYRAKAKIS, DO
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PURPOSE: To determine the morphologic changes in
uman corneas over time following radiofrequency-based
onductive keratoplasty (CK) treatment.
DESIGN: Prospective, observational case series.
METHODS: In a single-center study six human corneas

f six patients with localized peripheral keratoconus
nderwent CK treatment followed by penetrating kera-
oplasty. Three spots were applied in the periphery of
ach cornea (6 mm optical zone). Corneal buttons were
xamined with light and electron microscopy at different
ostoperative intervals up to 6 months post-CK.
RESULTS: In samples assessed on day one post-CK,

mall areas of detachment between the basal layer of
pithelial cells and Bowman’s layer were observed. At 1
eek after the CK procedure, the epithelium appeared

lmost normal. Endothelium and Descemet’s membrane
ad no alterations. In all samples, thermally induced
isconfiguration of collagen fibers, described as “crum-
led” changes of collagen layers, was observed reaching
5% to 80% of the stromal depth. The area of alterations
ad a cylindrical shape with a diameter of 120 �m.
CONCLUSIONS: The conductive keratoplasty proce-

ure produced collagen “crumpling and splitting”
hanges in human corneas, which were observed during
he follow-up of 6 months. Areas adjacent to treatment
ite were minimally damaged. (Am J Ophthalmol
005;140:984–992. © 2005 by Elsevier Inc. All rights
eserved.)

ORE THAN A HUNDRED YEARS AGO, LANS DEM-

onstrated that localized heating of the cornea
could change its curvature by inducing collagen

hrinkage.1 Gasset and Kaufman first performed thermo-
eratoplasty as a surgical attempt of flattening keratoconus
hrough central contraction of stromal collagen in 1975,
esulting, though, in delayed epithelial healing, corneal

ccepted for publication Jun 11, 2005.
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naoumidi@hotmail.com
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cars, recurrent erosions, and corneal neovascularization.2

imilar studies by Keats and associates3 reported on regres-
ion of corneal topographic changes several months after
he treatment. As reported by Aquavella and associates,4

his type of thermokeratoplasty caused stromal melting and
erforation because of dissolution of stromal collagen at
igh temperatures in some cases. Thermal damage to
asement membrane as well as frequent destruction of
owman’s layer during treatment resulted in persistent
pithelial defects, recurrent erosions, and superficial stro-
al scarring.4 A new modification, Los Alamos thermo-

eratoplasty proposed by Rowsey and Doss5 involved
eating of deep stromal collagen without raising the
emperature of the epithelium or Bowman’s membrane to
estructive levels, but again the procedure was not able to
rovide a lasting effect.
In 1981, Fyodorov developed a technique with the use

f a retractable hot nickel-chromium probe preset to
enetrate the cornea at 95% of its depth and produce
ontrolled thermal burns.6 Nevertheless, regression of the
nitially promising results inevitably limited the tech-
ique’s clinical utility. Attempts to correct hyperopia were
lso made by Peyman and associates7 with carbon dioxide
aser. The complications included superficial retraction of
he corneal collagen and early regression of the refractive
ffect. Lack of stability, along with high complication rate
f the techniques discussed above, gave rise to a develop-
ent of other laser and radiofrequency thermal kerato-

lasty procedures: laser thermal keratoplasty8–12 and
onductive keratoplasty.13–16,18,22

In 1993, Mendez and his group started to work on
onductive keratoplasty (CK), the procedure involving
igh frequency current brought in contact with collagen
bers of the cornea.16 Dr Mendez believed that it was
ssential for the energy to be delivered directly to the
troma to achieve the desired amount of the effect with less
nergy and heating required.16

When attempting to “shrink” corneal collagen through
eating, the temperature gap is very important. Tempera-
ures of less than 30 to 50°C17 minimally affect the
iochemical properties of the cornea. When heated up to

5 to 58°C, human corneal collagen shrinks to one third of

LL RIGHTS RESERVED. 0002-9394/05/$30.00
doi:10.1016/j.ajo.2005.06.027
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ts length (30% to 50%). This leads to local flattening of
he corneal surface. At higher temperatures, heat-sensitive
ntermolecular bonds between collagen fibers begin to
issolve, resulting in corneal necrosis, scarring, and perma-
ent destruction of corneal tissue.17

With conductive keratoplasty, the tissue temperature
ise is induced by electric impedance in the flow of energy
hrough corneal tissue, causing collagen shrinkage when
he temperature reaches 65°C (data on file, Refractec, Inc,
rvine, California, USA ). CK uses the electrical conduc-
ive properties of the corneal tissue to propagate the energy
hrough the stroma.19 Tissue resistance to current flow
enerates localized heat, while the delivery probe remains
ool, inserted approximately to the 80% of the cornea’s
epth (500 �m). The thermal effect proceeds from the
ottom up as it finds the path of least resistance. As a
esult, CK-treated tissue is exposed to the same tempera-
ure at the tip of the probe deep in the stroma, as at the top
f the probe on the corneal surface.20 This process should
esult in denaturation and shrinkage of corneal collagen,
hich is self-limiting because resistance to the flow of the
urrent increases with the increasing dehydration of col-
agen.13 The histology of a pig eye showed a cylindrical
ootprint extending down to 80% of the midperipheral
ornea following a CK in vitro treatment.14,21

In the present study, morphologic changes in human
orneas induced by conductive keratoplasty procedure
ere examined up to 6 months following the treatment
ith the means of light and electron microscopy.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

N THIS PROSPECTIVE CASE SERIES STUDY, SIX PATIENTS

cheduled to undergo penetrating keratoplasty for kerato-
onus (regardless of the present study), received a CK
reatment before PKP. The treatment was performed with
ViewPoint CK system (Refractec, Inc, Irvine, California,
SA). All eyes were treated with the standardized setting

f 350 kHz, 60% power for 0.6 seconds/spot. The study
opulation consisted of one female and five male patients;

TABLE. Conductive Keratoplasty: Histolog

Case

No.

Gender,

Age

Treated

Eye

Follow-up

(Time Between CK and

1 M 32 OD 24 hours

2 M 33 OS 24 hours

3 F 41 OS 3 days

4 M 47 OD 7 days

5 M 38 OD 3 months

6 M 35 OS 6 months

CK � Conductive keratoplasty; PKP � penetrating keratoplasty;
ges 32 to 47 years. Informed consent was obtained from i

CONDUCTIVE KERATOPOL. 140, NO. 6
he entire patient group before surgery. The study was
arried out with the approval from the Institutional Re-
iew Board.
The inclusion criterion was localized peripheral kerato-

onus. Eligible patients were examined preoperatively to
btain full medical history and to undergo a complete
phthalmic evaluation. The number of CK spots was three
n all cases (at 6 mm optical zone). The CK spots were
pplied in the premarked areas with clear cornea, accord-
ng to the slit-lamp and topography image, avoiding the
reas compromised by the disease. All treatments were
nilateral.
After the conductive keratoplasty procedure, the cor-

eas of the subjects were obtained through penetrating
eratoplasty (PKP) at different postoperative periods
Table) and evaluated histologically. The longest fol-
ow-up was 6 months.

Immediately after PKP, a triangular tissue piece contain-
ng the three CK spots was prepared in each eye. All
amples were placed in glutaraldehyde 2.5% in 0.1 mol/l
acodylate buffer (pH 7.3) at 4°C, for at least 24 hours, and
hen postfixed in 1% osmium tetroxide in 0.1 mol/l
acodylate buffer (pH 7.3) at 4°C for 1 hour. After
ehydration and embedding, samples were sectioned,
tained, and examined using light microscopy. In the areas
ith mostly pronounced morphologic alterations, electron
icroscopy was performed. Standard techniques for the

reparation and electron microscopy examination were
sed. All semi-thin sections were stained with modified
richrome stain29; all sections for electron microscopy were
tained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate.

RESULTS

WENTY-FOUR HOURS AFTER TREATMENT, THE HUMAN

orneal epithelium in the CK-treated area had only minor
orphologic alterations. The most marked observation
as accumulation of fluid under the epithelial layer (Figure
) in the upper part of Bowman’s layer. The fluid accumu-
ation was localized within the Bowman’s layer, splitting it

tudy of Human Corneas—Case Summary

CK Spots Location

3 spots at 12, 1, 2 o’clock at 6 mm optical zone

3 spots at 1, 2, 3 o’clock at 6 mm optical zone

3 spots at 9, 10, 11 o’clock at 6 mm optical zone

3 spots at 12, 1, 2 o’clock at 6 mm optical zone

3 spots at 10, 11, 12 o’clock at 6 mm optical zone

3 spots at 1, 2, 3 o’clock at 6 mm optical zone

male; F � female.
ical S

PKP)
nto two parts (bullous separation). The upper part con-

LASTY HISTOLOGY 985
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ained the epithelium, the basement membrane, and the
uperficial layer of the Bowman’s layer (approximately 1/10
f the total membrane’s thickness), whereas the lower part
ncluded the rest of the 90% of the splitted Bowman’s
ayer. Despite splitting, the total thickness of the Bow-
an’s layer remained unaltered. The epithelium appeared

lightly disruptured, most probably attributable to trauma
aused by the tip’s penetration. The cells, however, ap-
eared viable. No signs of cell fragmentation or loss of
ntercellular contacts were observed. A moderate enlarge-
ent of the intercellular spaces in the area, an indication

o slight edema, was also present (Figure 2).
In contrast to intact tissues, the lower epithelial border

nd the basement membrane within the zone of fluid
ccumulation, contained considerable number of micro-
olds. The structure of the basement membrane, as well as
hat of hemidesmosomes, was close to normal. The Bow-
an’s layer in this area had slight alterations: disruption at

he tip’s penetration site, as well as relatively reduced fibril
tructural component when compared with intact tissue.
he area of the disruption in the Bowman’s layer had a size
f 7 to 10 basal epithelial cells’ diameters.
The area that was mostly affected by the treatment was

orneal stroma. Smooth and parallel grating of intact
ollagen layers crumpled in the treated spot area. Besides
he crumpled collagen layers, we also noted wavy appear-
nce of keratocytes. Their wavy shape followed the altered
rchitecture of the extracellular matrix (Figure 3).

The zone of crumpled collagen layers started right below
he Bowman’s membrane within the CK-treated area and
xtended through approximately 80% of corneal thickness.
he degree of the crumpling changes did not vary consid-
rably across the treatment zone; consequently its border

IGURE 1. Twenty-four hours after the conductive kerato-
lasty (CK) treatment (human cornea): the upper part of
K-treated area. The zone of fluid accumulation (between

rrowheads) is distinguished under the epithelium (E). It
urrounds the tip’s penetration site (thick arrow). S � corneal
troma; BM � Bowman’s membrane. Light microscopy, � 500.
ith the intact collagen layers could be clearly distin- h

AMERICAN JOURNAL OF86
uished. The area of alterations had a cylindrical shape
ith a diameter of 120 �m.
Transmission electron microscopy of CK-treated zones

emonstrated that crumpling of collagen layers was asso-
iated with the appearance of diffuse-shaped electron-
ense substance with chaotic microfibrillar structure
Figure 4A). At higher magnification, the electron micro-
hotographs demonstrated that these microfibrillar aggre-
ations were often mixed with collagen fibers, the
ppearance of which was typical for intact cornea. The
iameter of these microfibrillar aggregations usually ex-
eeded the typical diameter of intact collagen fibers by two
o three times (Figure 4B).

The keratocytes within the corneal stroma in the
K-affected zone followed the architecture of the extra-

ellular matrix. Other observed morphologic alterations of
eratocytes included: cytoplasm fragmentation, vacuoliza-
ion, and in some cases picnotic nuclear changes (Figure
A). No inflammatory cells were present in any of the
pecimens. At this postop period, the Descemet’s mem-
rane beneath the treatment area typical for intact cornea
hickness and structure, was continuous, without any folds,
reaks, or cracks.
In the observed specimens, the morphologic appearance

f the endothelium within the CK treatment zone was
lose to normal. Some endothelial cells had tendency
owards vacuolization. Intracellular contacts as well as the
onnections between the endothelium and the Descemet’s
embrane were normal (Figure 5).
Three days postoperatively, the main difference in the

IGURE 2. Twenty-four hours after the conductive kerato-
lasty (CK) treatment (human cornea): the basal part of
pithelial layer (E), basement membrane (big arrowheads), and
he upper part of the Bowman’s membrane (BM). The liquid
ccumulation (L) surrounding the tip’s entrance is seen be-
eath. The density and distribution of hemidesmosomes (small
rrowheads) are not different from normal despite considerable
olding of the basement membrane. Electron microscopy, �
000.
istologic appearance of a CK-treated cornea from the 24

OPHTHALMOLOGY DECEMBER 2005
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ours’ specimens was the condition of the epithelial layer
t the tip’s penetration site. By the third postoperative day,
he integrity of the epithelial layer was restored. Analysis
f the histologic specimens 3 days postoperatively did not
eveal any evidence of liquid accumulation in the subepi-
helial space. The surface around the tip entrance was
levated above the corneal plane. Rupture of the Bow-
an’s layer could often be observed in the center of the

ip’s penetration site (Figure 6).
Morphologic alterations of corneal stroma 3 days after

he CK procedure were pronounced in the same degree as
ne day after the treatment: crumpling of collagen layers in
he treatment area had the same morphologic characteris-
ics as 24 hours postop. There was no sign of inflammatory
eaction at the site of conductive keratoplasty application.

Three days after the treatment, the keratocytes within
he CK-affected area were “sandwiched” between the
rumpled collagen layers, thus the structure and the shape
f keratocytes, determined by the crumpled collagen layers,
as diverse. Some keratocytes within the stroma had signs

IGURE 3. Twenty-four hours after the conductive kerato-
lasty (CK) treatment (human cornea): crumpled collagen
ayers (between arrowheads) within the central part of the
K-treated area (thick arrows). E � epithelium. Light micros-
opy, � 200.
f activation. Three days postoperatively, the Descemet’s t

CONDUCTIVE KERATOPOL. 140, NO. 6
embrane and the endothelium beneath the treated area
ere intact and continuous. Seven days following the CK

reatment, the only morphologic abnormality observed in
he epithelium within the treated zone was an area of wing
ells with picnotic changes of the nuclei. This finding
ould be caused by a thermal trauma of these cells, which
ere located in the basal epithelial layer at the time of a
K treatment.
The corneal layers of collagen remained crumpled

ithin the entire treated area (Figure 7). Overall the
hickness of the CK-treated stroma was greater than the
ne in the intact areas. The area of the crumpling changes
xtended to approximately 500 �m within the stroma at

IGURE 4. (A) Twenty-four hours after the conductive ker-
toplasty (CK) treatment (human cornea): crumpled collagen
ayers in the corneal stroma (S), typical for this postoperative
nterval. Keratocytes (K) have cytoplasm fragmentation, vacu-
lization and picnotic nuclear changes. Electron microscopy, �
300. (B) Twenty-four hours after the conductive keratoplasty
CK) treatment (human cornea): collagen fibrils within the CK
reatment zone. Besides the typical structure of stromal colla-
en (big arrowheads), microfibrillar aggregations (small arrow-
eads) can also be observed throughout the area of crumpled
ollagen layers. Small arrows point the transition of a single
ollagen fibril from its typical morphology into splitting. Elec-
ron microscopy, � 20,000.
he CK application site.

LASTY HISTOLOGY 987
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Six months after the procedure, only a slight increase in
he thickness of epithelial layer was noted (Figure 8A).
lterations of the Bowman’s layer were present: at two to

hree locations, normal structure of the Bowman’s layer
as completely missing and replaced by an irregular
onnective tissue with numerous cells that resembled
ctivated fibroblasts. The sites with the most pronounced
bnormalities of basal epithelial cells were their contacts
ith the irregular fibrous tissue that had replaced the
owman’s layer in the areas where it was missing (Figures

IGURE 5. Twenty-four hours after the conductive kerato-
lasty (CK) treatment (human cornea): the posterior stroma,
escemet’s membrane (Dm) and endothelial layer (En) right
eneath the central part of the CK treatment zone. Note the
ontinuous endothelial layer and the absence of endothelial
dema or detachment from the Descemet’s membrane. Electron
icroscopy, � 5000.

IGURE 6. Three days after the conductive keratoplasty (CK)
reatment (human cornea): the condition of the epithelium (E)
ithin the tip’s penetration site is similar to the intact one. The

ip’s penetration site can be recognized by the Bowman’s
embrane disruption (thick arrow). Elevation of the cornea

nd crumpling of collagen layers within the CK treatment zone
between arrowheads) are also noted. Light microscopy, � 160.
B, 9). R

AMERICAN JOURNAL OF88
The stroma in the CK-treated zone did not appear
wollen; moreover, a slight reduction of corneal thickness
as noted in the gross specimen within the CK-affected
rea. A zone of loose fibrous connective tissue was ob-
erved within the stroma, not only in its superficial layer
ut also actually within the entire area of thermally altered
ollagen. A noticeably increased number of cells similar to
ctivated fibroblasts were distributed over the entire CK-
ffected area.

Six months after the treatment, the Descemet’s mem-
rane in the treated areas did not differ from the intact one
n the control areas. The morphology of the endothelial
ells was typical for intact tissue, with only one exception,
hich was a slightly increased amount of vacuolized

tructures.

DISCUSSION

N THE COURSE OF THIS STUDY, WE DETERMINED THE

pectrum of histologic changes induced in human corneas
y conductive keratoplasty treatment. We believe that
hen discussing these findings, it is sensible to describe
nd compare them to data obtained only from human
tudies following thermokeratoplasty procedures. Accord-
ng to our experience with post-CK rabbit and pig corneas,
he animal findings differ greatly from the human ones,
ven if animal and human corneas were treated under the
ame experimental conditions. In this study, 24 hours after
he treatment the most marked observation in the corneal
pithelium was an accumulation of fluid under the epithe-
ial layer in the upper part of Bowman’s layer.

Guimaraes and her group (Guimaraes MR, Guimaraes

IGURE 7. Seven days after the conductive keratoplasty (CK)
reatment (human cornea): the corneal stroma remains crum-
led throughout the treated area, microfibrillar aggregations
small arrowheads) are observed between normal collagen fibers
big arrowheads). Electron microscopy, � 16,000.
Q, Castro RD. Radio frequency to correct hyperopia and

OPHTHALMOLOGY DECEMBER 2005
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CONDUCTIVE KERATOPVOL. 140, NO. 6
stigmatism: short-term histopathology of six human cor-
eas. Presented at the Symposium on Cataract, IOL, and
efractive Surgery. San Diego, California. 1995; best
apers of sessions edition: 31 to 35) also described this type
f bullous-like separation 24 hours following a CK treat-
ent. Overall, their post-CK short-term study of human

orneas reported on more destructive findings in the
pithelium, than the ones we have observed. The Guima-
aes group commented on a total absence of the epithelium
t the site of the radio frequency spot. As a result of
rauma, the epithelial cells at the site of the spot were
ecrotic, shrunken nuclei, and cell disruptions were
resent. In the present study, the epithelium appeared only
lightly disruptured, with viable cells and without cell
ragmentation or any loss of intercellular contacts. In the
uimaraes study, the Bowman’s layer was reported to be

ntact in all cases with no ruptures, folds, or thinning areas.
t was also noted that a mild attenuation of fibers at the site
f heat application, suggesting a discrete shrinkage of
bers, was present. The authors did not observe any severe
ecrosis or inflammatory cells within the limits of the
hermal burn following CK treatment.

Overall, laser thermal keratoplasty (LTK) studies com-
ent on more destructive findings in the epithelium

ompared with the observations of the present study. A
eport on LTK treatment of human corneas by Koch and
ssociates,10 comments on epithelial sloughing and in-
reased staining of the remaining epithelial cells, thinning
f the Bowman’s layer, and disruption of the linear
tructure of the basement membrane in the treated area at
ll energy densities. Koch and associates10 also described
oss of structural definition of the Bowman’s layer at higher

IGURE 9. Six months after the conductive keratoplasty (CK)
reatment (human cornea): edema of the basal cells of epithelial
ayer (E). The epithelial basal membrane is characterized by
umerous microfolds (arrowheads). A large part of the Bow-
an’s membrane (Bm), as well as the stromal collagen layers,

re substituted with loose fibrous (scar type) tissue with a big
mount of activated fibroblasts (F). Electron microscopy, �
300.
IGURE 8. (A) Six months after the conductive keratoplasty
CK) treatment (human cornea): the foci of the Bowman’s
embrane as well as the affected corneal stroma, are substi-

uted with fibrous connective tissue along with a big amount of
ells resembling fibroblast cells (between small arrowheads). E

epithelial layer. The center of CK-treated area � thick
rrows. Light microscopy, � 40. (B) Six months after the
onductive keratoplasty (CK) treatment (human cornea) �
arger magnification of Fig. 8 (fragment): the Bowman’s mem-
rane (Bm) around the tip’s entrance (thick arrow) is substi-
uted with loose fibrous tissue with numerous fibroblast-like
ells (arrowheads). Basal epithelial cells (Bc) have edema and
yperpolarization. Light microscopy, � 500.
nergy levels 24 hours following LTK treatment. Earlier

LASTY HISTOLOGY 989
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hermokeratoplasty studies, such as a human study by
rentsen and associates,23 reported on epithelial thinning

nd necrosis along with focal absence of the Bowman’s
ayer. Unlike CK studies, Arentsen and associates23

ointed on evidence of acute inflammation in the subep-
thelial zone.23 Aquavella and associates24 also mentioned
ullous keratopathy, thickening of the epithelial basement
embrane. At later postoperative periods, loose fibrous

onnective tissue was reported to produce scarring without
ascularization, recurrent erosions were also present.24

In the stroma of the cornea one day after the CK
reatment, the observed crumpling changes of collagen
ayers were associated with the appearance of diffuse-
haped electron-dense substance with chaotic microfibril-
ar structure. These morphologic alterations of corneal
troma suggest that possible splitting of collagen fibrils took
lace because of the tissue heating in the CK treatment
one. According to thermal denaturation models proposed
y Allain and associates27 and our data, the structures
ffected by the CK procedure probably involve the heat-
abile cross links that form the collagen network by
nterconnecting the collagen molecules. Most probably,
ther two types of heat-sensitive bonds are also affected by
he CK procedure: the collagen triple-helix bonds (hydro-
en bonds), forming the collagen molecules, and some
eptide bonds forming the �-helices of the collagen
olecule.26–28 This issue needs clarification, especially if
e take into consideration the fact that part of the
ollagen fibrils within the CK zone preserved their original
tructure, while the rest collagen fibers “split” to
icrofibrils.
Taking into account these arguments, the term “shrink-

ge” with relation to collagen fibers does not appear to be
ully adequate when characterizing thermal damage of
ollagen. First, the electron microscopic analysis proved
hat after heat application, the volume occupied by a
olitary collagen fiber increased. Second, the central areas
f the CK-treated zone, where the considerable amount of
ollagen fibers underwent thermal “splitting,” suffered a
oticeable posterior corneal swelling within the first
ostop week. In most cases, a relevant elevation of super-
cial stroma around the tip entrance zone was also ob-
erved. It cannot be excluded that the volume of collagen
bers increased after the CK procedure.
Human corneal stroma 24 hours following a CK treat-
ent, described by Guimaraes (Guimaraes MR and asso-

iates, Radio frequency to correct hyperopia and
stigmatism: short-term histopathology of six human cor-
eas. Presented at the Symposium on Cataract, IOL, and
efractive Surgery. San Diego, California, 1995) had

decreased or shrunken keratocyte population, edema be-
ween the stromal lamellae, leading to increased thickness
f the area, and collagen disorganization. The surrounding
troma kept its staining properties with preservation of its
uclei and collagen structure.” The authors did not report

n inflammatory cells to be present within the limits of a f

AMERICAN JOURNAL OF90
hermal burn, although mild stromal edema was present
bullous separation, similar to the findings of the present
tudy).

An early thermokeratoplasty study by Aquavella and
ssociates24 reported on severe damage to corneal stroma,
ncluding superficial stromal scarring, persistent inflamma-
ory infiltrate, or even aseptic stromal necrosis following
he treatment. Arentsen and associates23 commented on
arked edema of keratocytes through the whole thickness

f the cornea, evaluated with transmission electron mi-
roscopy in their thermokeratoplasty study. Ariyasu and
ssociates24 have reported on stromal edema, contraction
f stromal collagen, forming striae extending between
djacent treatment sites. The depth of the conical-shaped
orneal opacities ranged from 25% of the corneal thickness
o 75% of the corneal stroma in patients treated with a
ulsed mode LTK therapy.24 In an LTK study by Koch10

nd associates, keratocytes in the anterior stroma were
eported to be injured, fragmented, and reduced in size and
umber. The degree and depth of these changes increased
ith increased energy densities. Stromal lamellae were
isorganized in the anterior stroma at low energy densities:
his effect extended to two-thirds depth at high energy
ensities. Corneal swelling was reported in the posterior
egion of the cornea.10 Koch and associates also observed
andomly distributed, electron-dense particulate matter
nd splitting of individual fibrils into subfibrillar
tructures.10

The condition of the endothelium beneath the treated
one is a very important safety feature for any refractive
rocedure. In the present study, the Descemet’s membrane
nd the endothelium were reported to be very close to
ormal through the whole post-CK follow-up period.
uimaraes and her group (Guimaraes MR and associates,
adio frequency to correct hyperopia and astigmatism:

hort-term histopathology of six human corneas. Presented
t the Symposium on Cataract, IOL, and Refractive
urgery. San Diego, California, 1995) reported on similar
ondition of the Descemet’s membrane, but the endothe-
ial cell number was attenuated though in two of the six
ases.

In the LTK group, Ariyasu and associates24 reported no
ndothelial damage in human corneas using specular
icroscopy immediately after the treatment. Most of the

hermokeratoplasty studies, though comment on serious
amage to the endothelium and the Descemet’s membrane
ollowing the treatment. Aquavella,5 Arentsen,23 and
och10 described a zone of damaged endothelial cells and
xposed Descemet’s membrane beneath the zone of a laser
reatment in human specimens, most probably related to a
onspecific reaction to thermal damage. The small zone of
ndothelial cell damage at the border of the coagulation
emonstrated high temperature gradient from the center to
he periphery of the coagulated tissue.12 In the LTK study
y Koch10 and his colleagues, a dose-dependant potential

or endothelial cell damage was reported, when the laser
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eam approached the posterior cornea. A continuous
ndothelium was described only at the lowest energy
ensity, whereas the endothelium and the Descemet’s
embrane were reported to be completely absent in the

pecimens with higher energy density.10

We believe that the slight increase in the thickness of
pithelial layer noted in our specimens at 6 months postop,
as caused instead by epithelial hyperplasia than by
yperpolarization of the basal epithelial cells. Several areas
ithin the Bowman’s layer were completely missing and

eplaced by an irregular connective tissue with numerous
ells that resembled activated fibroblasts. We speculate
hat this replacement was responsible for local abnormal-
ties of basal epithelial cells within the described areas.

In an early thermokeratoplasty study, Arentsen and
ssociates23 noted that although irregular epithelial regen-
ration was present in human specimens, the epithelial
asement membrane was absent and hemidesmosomes
ere deficient in the treated areas at 2, 5, and 8 months

ollowing the treatment. Like we anticipated, the corneal
troma in the CK-treated zone was no longer swollen,
oreover a slight reduction of corneal thickness was

bserved within the CK-affected area at 6 months postop.
A zone of loose fibrous connective tissue, which was

bserved within the stroma, extended through the entire
rea of thermally altered collagen. A noticeably increased
umber of cells similar to activated fibroblasts were dis-
ributed over the entire CK affected area. Unconditionally,
his area of loose fibrous connective tissue may be charac-
erized as scar tissue, although neither infiltration by
ymphocytes nor vascular channels were observed in any of
he specimens examined.

Arentsen and associates23 reported the endothelial cells
o be normal in human specimens, central stroma to be
hinned with focal scar formation at 2, 5, and 8 months
ollowing the thermokeratoplasty treatment.23 Unfortu-
ately, there is a severe lack of human data with a
ubstantial follow-up of thermokeratoplasty-treated
orneas.

We believe that one more issue that needs to be
entioned here is the stability of the induced changes,
hich is always a hot topic with thermokeratoplasty
rocedures. The basic difference between the laser- and
adiofrequency-based treatments lies in the mechanism of
heir action.

With laser thermal keratoplasty the thermal energy
pplied by the Holmium:YAG laser to the surface of the
ornea is absorbed not only by the tears on the surface of
he cornea but also by the surrounding tissue differentially
long a thermal gradient through the depth of the treat-
ent site (anterior cornea with a higher temperature).
dditionally, leukomas at the treatment site may function

s filters during the thermokeratoplasty procedure with the
olmium:YAG laser.19 The above are backed up by the
istologic findings in LTK-treated corneas, reported mostly
n animal studies: the maximum volume of tissue alter-

CONDUCTIVE KERATOPOL. 140, NO. 6
tions is observed in the upper corneal layers (epithelium,
owman and superficial stroma) fading out towards the
eeper parts of the cornea. The area of collagen alterations
as a conical shape.9,10,25 Induced by LTK morphologic
hanges (intense tissue damage associated with an inflam-
atory reaction, before the formation of new collagen

issue of the cornea) cause regression of the effect produced
y holmium laser, as reported by Ayala and associates.9

och and associates10 demonstrated acute epithelial and
tromal tissue changes following an LTK treatment, which
n rabbit corneas stimulated a brisk wound healing re-
ponse. According to the authors, these changes could
ontribute to postoperative regression of induced refractive
orrection after laser thermal keratoplasty treatment.10

With conductive keratoplasty, the resistance to the
urrent flow through the tissue generates the thermal
nergy, not the probe itself. As denaturation of the corneal
troma occurs, the impedance in the tissue rises, which
unctions as an autoregulatory mechanism.19 As a result, a
ore homogenous and deep (approximately 500 �m)

ylindrical thermal footprint is produced, as seen in the
resent and already reported CK histologic studies
Guimaraes MR and associates, Radio frequency to correct
yperopia and astigmatism: short-term histopathology of
ix human corneas. Presented at the Symposium on Cat-
ract, IOL, and Refractive Surgery. San Diego, California,
995). In the present study, we observed the CK-induced
lterations in the corneal stroma to be present at 6 months
ostoperatively. Finally, the reported absence of inflamma-
ory cells or severe necrosis along with minor epithelial
amage is also thought to contribute to the stability of the
chieved effect.

We believe that further investigation of the healing
rocess along with more histologic and clinical data with a
ong-term follow-up will help enhance both the technical
arameters of thermokeratoplasty procedures, and under-
tand the impact of the procedure on human cornea in
ore detail.
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